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ADICAP RE
1. Applications
Improvement of elastic recuperation and soft point in asphalts modificated by SBS or 
SBR polymers fitting the technology for each case.

A. Reticulator in the production of asphalts modificated by polymers, especially SBS.

B. In the production of asphalts modificated by polymers (AMP/SBS) of simple 
concentration. Insert the product at the end of the incorporation when the final product 
is between 176ºC and 190ºC

Amount: 10% of ADICAP-RE when compared with the polymer. Left to incorporate for 
1 hour more after inserting ADICAP-RE.

C. In the production of asphalts modificated by polymers (AMP/SBS) concentrated. 
Insert the product after the full dilution with asphalt between 176°C and 180ºC.

Amount: 10% of ADICAP-RE when compared with the polymer. Left to incorporate for 
1 hour more after inserting ADICAP-RE for each 25t of the final product.

D. In the production of asphalts modificated by polymer SBS. Insert the product in the 
asphalt at 140ºC, Keeping the same amount of product (8 or 10%) when compared with 
the dry extract of SBR.

The plastic bag solves in the asphalt between 140ºC and 150ºC. It’s important to remove 
the sealing.

ADICAP-RE when in use with asphalt emulsion with SBR polymer must be inserted 
before the emulsification.

Amount: example

For 10t of RL1C/R with 3, 0% of SBR:

6200kg of remnant x 3% = 186kg of dry extract of SBR = 286kg of cationic SBR at 65% 
or = 266kg of anionic SBR at 70%.

186kg x 10% = 18,6kg of ADICAP RE for each 10t of Emulsion. If possible use the full 
package of 20kg of ADICAP-RE Therefore, for RL1C/R we have 10750kg of emulsion.
EAC/R = 10750 kg
Remnant = 10750kg x 62% = 6665kg Dry SBR extract = 6665kg x 3% = 200kg ADICAP 
RE = 20kg
NPA = 6665 x 1% = 67kg*
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CAP = 6665 - 20 - 67 - 200 = 6380 kg

Insert in the cap tank following this order:

50% of the CAP at 140ºC ............................................. 3190kg 
NPA ............................................................................... 70kg*
RE .................................................................................. 20kg
50% of CAP at 140ºC .................................................... 3190kg

Total ..................................................................... 6470kg

Mix it up with agitator, bomb or blow, ½ an hour at 140ºC.

*Insert 1or 2% of NPA to control remnant penetration.

2. Advantages
Elastic recuperation and soft point obtained with adequate amount of polymer.

3. Amount
8 or 10% when compared with the weight of polymer in the system

4. Physical and chemical properties
Collor = Dark brown
Fulgency point = above 190ºC 
Consistence =  25ºC – viscouse liquid
  50ºC - 150 at 300 SSF
Odor = Specific
Density a 25ºC = close to 1050g /L pH = 6 at 8

5. Uses and Handle
Use long sleaves, protection glasses, helmet and mask against gases when manupulating 
SBS.

6. Pack
Pallets with 18 boxes with 20kg of product each. (360kg/pallet).


